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Introduction

Nationwide databases are powerful resources in analyses of
outcomes for neurosurgical diseases.1 Their large sample sizes
afford high statistical power to minimize the potential bias

inherent to individual institutional data and provide valuable
epidemiological data over time. Surgical cases in databases
often contain one or more current procedural terminology
(CPT) codes to describe the associated operation. CPT codes, in
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Abstract Introduction Nationwide databases are frequently used resources for assessing practice
patterns and clinical outcomes.However, analysesbased onbilling codesmay be limitedby
the inconsistent application of current procedural terminology (CPT) codes to specific
operations.We investigated the variability among commonly usedCPT codes for vestibular
schwannomas resection and sought to identify factors that underlie this variation.
Methods The surgical procedure for 274 cases of vestibular schwannoma resections
from two institutions was reviewed and classified as retrosigmoid, translabyrinthine, or
middle fossa approaches. We then assessed the CPT codes assigned to each case and
analyzed their association with surgical approach, surgeons involved, the coding
specialty, and year of surgery. We further compared the incidence of CPT codes
assigned for vestibular schwannoma surgeries in the American College Surgeons
National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) database from 2010 to 2014.
Results The majority (65%) of vestibular schwannoma resections within the institu-
tional cohort were billed with skull base approach and/or excision codes, whereas 76%
of cases in NSQIP were associated with a single craniotomy for tumor code. The use of
skull base codes over the past decade increased within our institutional cohort but
remained relatively stable within NSQIP. CPT codes did not consistently reflect the
operative approaches for vestibular schwannomas.
Conclusion We observed significant variability in coding patterns for vestibular
schwannoma surgeries within institutions, surgical practices, and national databases.
These results call for discretion in interpretation of data from aggregated billing code-
based nationwide databases and suggests a role for institutional standardization of CPT
assignments for the same approaches.
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turn, offer an opportunity to trend practice patterns and
compare outcomes between different approaches. Databases
that include CPT coding are especially relevant for relatively
uncommon pathologies such as vestibular schwannoma.2–8

Despite these advantages, increased attention has been
directed toward the limitations and potential inaccuracies of
national databases for neurosurgical research.9,10 While the
inter-rater reliabilityofdatabaseshasbeen ratedasgood, there
remains limited knowledge on whether databases precisely
reflect the nuances of coding for skull base pathologies.11 CPT
coding practices may vary based on individual practice pat-
terns, the integration of multidisciplinary teams, reimburse-
ment associatedwithdifferent combinations of CPT codes, and
individual practice knowledge and literacy regarding code
submission. Consequently, we investigated the variability
among CPT codes for vestibular schwannoma resection and
sought to identify factors that underlie this variation.

Methods

Institutional Data Review
Surgical resections of vestibular schwannoma performed at
the Brigham and Women’s Hospital between 2005 and 2017
and the BarrowNeurological Institutebetween2013 and2017
were retrospectively reviewed for histopathologic confirma-
tion ofdiagnosis, operative approach, surgeon affiliation (neu-
rosurgery, neurotology, or both), and CPT code. The surgical
procedure for each case was classified as a retrosigmoid/
transmastoid retrosigmoid, translabyrinthine, or middle fossa
approach. We then assessed the CPT codes assigned to each
case and analyzed the variability in CPT codes based on
surgical approach, primary surgeon, and year of procedure.

Cases assigned CPT codes 61518, 61520, and 61526 had a
single primary code for craniotomy for tumor. For surgeries
with skull base approach and resection CPT codes, 61590 to
61598 were considered approach codes, while CPT codes
61606 to 61616 were considered tumor excision codes.
Ancillary codes for stereotactic image guidance (61781),
use of operating microscope (69990), and others were con-
sidered separately. CPT codes were defined by the CPT-4
codebook (standard edition 2017), developed by the Amer-
ican Medical Association. (►Table 1).

Nationwide Database Review
We further assessed the incidence of primary and secondary
CPT codes assigned for vestibular schwannoma surgeries in
the American College Surgeons National Surgical Quality
Improvement Program (ACS-NSQIP) annual databases from
2010 to –2014. All NSQIP databases contain a primary CPT
code and up to 20 secondary codes performed for each case.
Duplicate codes were removed prior to analysis under pre-
sumption that they may have been erroneously inserted
twice for the same case. NSQIP databases prior to 2010
were not included since secondary CPT codes were not
routinely recorded until 2010.

Data contained within the multi-institutional NSQIP data-
basesare collectedprospectivelybysurgical reviewersonan8-
day cycle to mitigate selection bias.12 The number of partici-

pating hospitals has risen from to 258 sites in 2010 to over 500
in 2014. The inter-rater reliability of data contained within
NSQIP databases has been externally validated.13

Patients were included if they had a diagnosis of benign
cranial nerve neoplasm (International Classification of Disease,
Ninth Edition, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) code 225.1),
were managed as inpatients, and general anesthesia or mon-
itored anesthesia care were utilized. The ICD-9 code 225.1
includes all benign cranial nerve neoplasms and was used as
a proxy for vestibular schwannoma, as it epidemiologically
represents the large majority of benign cranial nerve neo-
plasms. Cases were excluded if the primary code was not a
cranial procedure, under presumption that these may have
been incorrectly coded. These criteria yielded a total of 726
cases. The quantity of vestibular schwannoma cases within the
NSQIP databases reflects the annual increase in participating
institutions: 28 cases were included in 2010, while 243 cases
were included in the 2014 database.

Cases assigned CPT codes 61305, 61345, 61458, and 61500
to 61530 had a single primary code for craniotomy for tumor.
For surgeries with skull base approach and/or resection CPT
codes, 61590 to 61598 were considered approach codes,
while CPT codes 61601 to 61616 were considered tumor
resection codes. Ancillary codes for stereotactic image gui-
dance (61781), use of operating microscope (69990), and
others were considered separately.

Results

Codes Billed for Vestibular Schwannoma Surgery Are
Highly Variable
Among 274 cases of vestibular schwannoma resections per-
formed by two independent neurosurgery departments, 96
(35%) were designated with a single craniotomy for tumor
resection codewhile178 (65%)weredesignatedwitha specific
skull base approach and/or excision codes (►Fig. 1A). Cases
with a single code for craniotomy for tumor resection were
billed with 61520 (86, 89.6%), 61526 (6, 6.25%), or 61518 (4,
4.2%) most commonly (►Fig. 1B). Among cases designated
with specific skull base approach and/or excision codes, 61595
(70, 39.3%), 61596 (38, 21.3%), and 61591 (5, 2.8%) were the
most common approach codes, while 61616 (160, 89.9%),
61606 (9, 5.1%), and 61615 (3, 1.7%) were themost frequently
used resection codes (►Fig. 1C–D). Of note, 21.2% of cases
(n ¼ 58) were designated with a skull base excision code
without an accompanying approach code, which may reflect
the lack of availability of codes submitted by otology for this
subset of cases.

The NSQIP database allows coders to enter one primary
andmultiple secondary codes for each case. In comparison to
institutional data, 549 of 726 (75.6%) vestibular schwan-
noma resections in the ACS-NSQIP database were assigned a
single craniotomy code for tumor approach and resection as
the primary code, while 177 (24.4%) were designated with
either a skull base approach or excision primary code
(►Fig. 1E). Among cases with a single craniotomy for tumor
resection code, 61520 (304, 55.4%), 61526 (129, 23.5%), and
61530 (63, 11.5%) were the most common (►Fig. 1F). Of
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these, 34 cases (6.2%) had an additional secondary approach
and/or excision code; 21 of these were coded by
the secondary surgical team on the case. Among cases
with concurrent skull base approach and excision codes,
61595 (97, 54.8%), 61596 (24, 13.6%), and 61591 (16, 9.0%)
were the most common approach codes, while 61616 (106,
59.9%), 61615 (21, 11.9%), and 61606 (15, 8.5%) were the

most common excision codes (►Fig. 1G–H). Of cases with a
primary excision or approach code, 27 (15.3%) did not have a
corresponding secondary approach or excision code, includ-
ing 13 primary approaches and 14 primary excisions.

Given the observed variations in billed codes, we explored
possible reasons for such differenceswithin institutional and
nationwide data.

Table 1 Description of common procedural terminology (CPT) codes used in the institutional and American College Surgeons
National Surgical Quality Improvement Program databases for patients who underwent surgery for vestibular schwannoma
resections. The most common codes encountered are in bold

CPT codes CPT code description

Single approach and excision codes

61305 Craniectomy or craniotomy, exploratory; infratentorial (posterior fossa)

61345 Other cranial decompression, posterior fossa

61458 Craniectomy, suboccipital; for exploration or decompression of cranial nerves

61500 Craniectomy; with excision of tumor or other bone lesion of skull

61510 Craniectomy, trephination, bone flap craniotomy; for excision of brain tumor, supratentorial, except meningioma

61516 Craniectomy, trephination, bone flap craniotomy; for excision or fenestration of cyst, supratentorial

61518 Craniectomy for excision of brain tumor, infratentorial or posterior fossa, except meningioma, cerebellopontine
angle tumor, or midline tumor at base of skull

61520 Craniectomy for excision of cerebellopontine angle tumor

61521 Craniectomy for excision of midline tumor at base of skull

61526 Craniectomy, bone flap craniotomy, transtemporal (mastoid) for excision of cerebellopontine angle tumor

61530 Craniectomy, bone flap craniotomy, transtemporal (mastoid) for excision of cerebellopontine angle tumor;
combined with middle/posterior fossa craniotomy/craniectomy

Approach codes

61590 Infratemporal preauricular approach to middle cranial fossa

61591 Infratemporal postauricular approach to middle cranial fossa

61592 Orbitocranial zygomatic approach to middle cranial fossa

61595 Transtemporal approach to posterior cranial fossa

61596 Transcochlear approach to posterior cranial fossa

61597 Transcondylar (far lateral) approach to posterior cranial fossa

61598 Transpetrosal approach to posterior cranial fossa

Excision codes

61600 Resection or excision of neoplastic, vascular, or infectious lesion of base of anterior cranial fossa; extradural

61601 Resection or excision of neoplastic, vascular, or infectious lesion of base of anterior cranial fossa; intradural,
including dural repair, with or without graft

61605 Resection or excision of neoplastic, vascular, or infectious lesion of infratemporal fossa, parapharyngeal space,
petrous apex; extradural

61606 Resection or excision of neoplastic, vascular, or infectious lesion of infratemporal fossa, parapharyngeal space,
petrous apex; intradural, including dural repair, with or without graft

61607 Resection or excision of neoplastic, vascular, or infectious lesion of parasellar area, cavernous sinus, clivus, or
midline skull base; extradural

61608 Resection or excision of neoplastic, vascular, or infectious lesion of parasellar area, cavernous sinus, clivus, or
midline skull base; intradural, including dural repair, with or without graft

61615 Resection or excision of neoplastic, vascular or infectious lesion of base of posterior cranial fossa; extradural

61616 Resection or excision of neoplastic, vascular, or infectious lesion of base of posterior cranial fossa; intradural,
including dural repair, with or without graft
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Codes Billed Do Not Consistently Reflect the Surgical
Approach for Vestibular Schwannoma Resection
We first investigated the association of CPT codes with
specific surgical approaches for vestibular schwannoma.
Across two institutions, 210 (76.6%) vestibular schwannoma
cases were performed using a retrosigmoid approach, 56
(20.4%) by the translabyrinthine approach, and 8 (3%) by the
middle fossa approach (►Fig. 2A).

For the retrosigmoidapproach, 44.8%ofcases (n ¼ 94)were
assigned a single code for craniotomy for tumor resection,with
61520 being the most common (85/94 cases, ►Fig. 3B). For
cases with distinct skull base approach and/or excision codes
(n ¼ 116), six approach codes and five excision codes were
documented, with the most common being 61595 (66/116
cases) and 61616 (105/116 cases), respectively.

For the translabyrinthine approach, the majority of cases
(54/56 cases) were designated with specific skull base
approach and/or definitive excision codes, while only 3.6%
(2/56 cases) carried single craniotomy for tumor resection
codes. Among these, three approach codes and four excision
codes were observed, with the most common being 61596
(61%, 34/56) for approach and 61616 (91%, 51/56) for exci-
sion. For the middle fossa approach, one approach code
(61591) and three excision codes were encountered.

Patterns of Codes Billed for Vestibular Schwannoma
Surgery Vary Across Institution and Surgeon Practices
We compared coding patterns between two independent
neurosurgery departments and observed that 61520 was the
most common code for cases designated with a single CPT for
craniotomy for tumor resection, accounting for 27.5% (44/160)

Fig. 1 Incidence of vestibular schwannoma operations with a single primary code or separate approach and resection codes in (A) data from two
institutions and (E) National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP). Among cases with a single craniotomy for tumor resection codes, distribution
of submitted codes at (B) two institutions and (F) withinNSQIP. Among cases associatedwith distinct skull base approach and/or excision codes, distribution
of (C, G) approach and (D, H) excision codes encountered at two profiled institutions and NSQIP. Abbreviation: CPT, common procedural terminology.

Fig. 2 (A) Incidence of retrosigmoid (76.6%), translabyrinthine (20.4%), and
middle fossa (3%) approaches for vestibular schwannoma resection at two
academic institutions. (B) Comparison of surgical approach (retrosigmoid,
translabyrinthine, and middle fossa) for 274 cases encountered at two
neurosurgical practiceswith their assigned commonprocedural terminology
codes, as sorted by single codes for craniotomy for tumor resection, skull
base approach, and definitive excision codes.
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of one group’s cases and 36.8% (42/114) of the second depart-
ment’s vestibular schwannoma cases. In comparison, over half
of cases (58/111, 52.3%) with a specific skull base approach
and/or excision code carried only an excision codewithout an
accompanying approach code at one institution, while the
otherhadnearconcordance (67/68,98.5%)ofbothanapproach
and excision code for dual skull base code cases.

Within the institution with a high frequency of vestibular
schwannoma cases with a skull base approach code only,
96.6% (56/58) of those cases were performed with a neuro-
tology co-surgeon, whose billing reports were not available
for analysis. The vast majority (156/160, 97.5%) of cases at
this institutionwere performed by three neurosurgeons over
this time period. No clear trends or biases between indivi-
dual surgeons with respect to code submissions were
observed. Within the neurosurgery department with near
concordance of dual approach and excision codes for cases
designated with skull base specific codes, 40.3% (27/67) of
those cases were performed with a neurotology co-surgeon.

Collectively among the institutional cohort, 71.5% of sur-
geries (n ¼ 196) were performed by a neurosurgeon and
neurotologist team, while 28.5% of vestibular schwannoma
surgeries (n ¼ 78) were performed by neurosurgery alone.

Among cases for which CPT codes submitted by neurosurgery
and neurotology were both available (n ¼ 68), both practices
submitted identical primary procedural codes in 58.8% of cases
(most commonly 61520 or 61526), using the -62 modifier. In
the remaining cases, one practice submitted both an approach
code and a definitive code in 90% of the cases, while the other
practice submitted only a definitive excision code (64% of the
time), only an approach code (10.7% of the time), or a paired
approachandexcisioncode thatdiffered fromthefirst practice.

Incidence of Skull Base Code Utilization for Vestibular
Schwannoma Resection Over Time
National practice patterns in applying skull base codes for
vestibular schwannoma surgery may have changed with
increased awareness for coding options. Therefore, we next
explored the incidence in use of a single craniotomy for
tumor code versus dual skull base approach and excision
codes for vestibular schwannoma surgery across time.

We first examined practice trends in a single neurosur-
gery department with available coding data for vestibular
schwannoma resection over a dozenyears. At an institutional
level, skull base specific approach and excision codes rose in
frequency, while single craniotomy for tumor resection

Fig. 3 (A) Skull base-specific approach and excision codes became far more commonly utilized than single craniotomy for tumor resection codes
at a single institution from 2005 to 2017. (B) In comparison, the cumulative incidence of single code for craniotomy for tumor resection versus
dual skull base codes for approach/resection has remained relatively stable within the National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP)
database from 2010 to 2014, while specific (C) approach and (D) excision codes have varied significantly in utilization over time.
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codes decreased in use (►Fig. 3A). In comparison, on a
national level, the frequency of usage of primary codes
representing approach and excision remained relatively
stable within the NSQIP databases from 2010 to 2014
(►Fig. 3B). Among single codes for approach and excision,
61520 has remained the most common code used over time.
Within skull base approach and excision codes, 61595 and
61616 have remained the most common and have grown in
relative incidence (►Fig. 3C–D).

Discussion

Nationwide databases are increasingly employed for analyses
of trends across the population and may provide a valuable
resource for uncommon pathologies such as skull base
tumors.2–8 Aggregated data mitigate certain biases inherent
to single institution data and small sample sizes and has been
applied to study risk factors for negative clinical outcomes,
readmissions, and re-operations for surgical procedures. Addi-
tionally, the availability of CPT codes in large de-identified
databases has prompted conclusions regarding specific surgi-
cal approaches. We investigated possible limitations of such
applicationof CPT codes for vestibular schwannoma resection.

We observed a spectrum of procedural codes that are
associated with vestibular schwannoma resection. Variations
in codesmay reflect the specific operationperformed, surgical
practice patterns, and changes in awareness or interpretation
of skull base surgery coding options over time. We explored
thesehypotheseswithin institutional and nationwide cohorts.

While a few codes represent the majority of the retro-
sigmoid and translabyrinthine approaches, no surgical
approach was exclusively represented by a single code.
Conversely, the most common codes were applied to multi-
ple surgical approaches. Therefore, the surgical approach
may not be directly inferable from the CPT code and caution
should be exercised in using code-based databases to draw
specific conclusions related to surgical approach in vestibu-
lar schwannoma resection.

CPT codes for skull base procedures not previously repre-
sented by existing codes were introduced in 1994. While
standard billing codes for vestibular schwannoma resection
havebeenavailable sincebefore 1994,modifiedversions of the
approaches—collectively referred toasskull baseapproaches—
are applied variably from center to center, with different
attendant codes. Knowledge and interpretation of these codes
remainvaried across theUnited States. Additionally, vestibular
schwannoma operations are frequently performed by a team
of surgeons, including a neurosurgeonandaneurotologist. Co-
surgeons may each submit codes reflective of their contribu-
tions to the operation, with the definitive excision code
garnering a slightly higher reimbursement than the approach
code. Some institutions perform internal splits of payment
between surgical teams as well. Furthermore, the choice of
billing code confers differences in remuneration and may
provide an additional financial variable in practice variation.
Taken together, individual practices and agreements between
co-surgeons contribute to heterogeneity in coding. This is
highlighted by the opposing trends observed in incidence of

nonskull base versus skull base approach and excision codes
for resection of vestibular schwannoma at a single institution
compared with NSQIP.

The institutional data within this study reflect the prac-
tice patterns and biases of the select cohort. Likewise, the
NSQIP database contains several pertinent limitations.
NSQIP coders may not be trained specifically in coding of
skull base pathologies. For example, a common excision code
observed within the NSQIP data is 61615, which applies to
extradural tumor resection and is not relevant to acoustic
schwannomas as an intradural tumor. It does not include the
specialty of the second attending when one is present,
though it does include all CPT codes associated with an
anesthesia exposure. It does not include hospital identifiers,
preventing analysis of geographic trends or differences
between high- and low-volume centers. Cases from earlier
years within the NSQIP database may be more susceptible to
institutional biases given fewer participating hospitals. The
8-day cycle of data collection and de-identification of hospi-
tals is designed to minimize such selection bias, but limits
the quantity of vestibular schwannoma cases included.
Furthermore, no specific ICD-9-CM diagnosis code exists
for vestibular schwannoma. While vestibular schwannomas
represent the most common of benign cranial nerve neo-
plasms, rarer tumors of other cranial nerves that are encom-
passed by this diagnosis codemay conflate the data aswell as
vestibular schwannomas that may have beenmiscoded as an
unspecified cerebellopontine angle tumor or a benign tumor
of the meninges. Despite these limitations, NSQIP provides a
multi-institutional sample of surgical coding and outcomes
that may augment single institution resources.

We observed significant variability in coding patterns for
vestibular schwannoma resection between institutions and
surgical practices, which are not fully reflective of the
surgical approach. These results call for discretion in inter-
pretation of data from aggregated billing code-based data-
bases for resection of skull base tumors. Furthermore,
guidelines for standardization of CPT assignments for spe-
cific surgical approaches may merit review and deepened
dissemination in the future.
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